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’F ANCY F RE E’, ONE-ACT
COMEDY, PRESENTED IN
LITTLE THEATER TODA

To Closest Inspection

Number 73 I

Scoring charges, made in the main by the Housing
!Survey Committee, that a great majority of student residences are virtually fire traps and that many are uninhabitable, Dr. M. E. McCart, president of the San Jose Apartment House Association, said that the group he represents
would welcome any further investigation into college housing conditions by city, state,
AeroNO CARD GOOD or school building inspectors.

State Aviators
Complete Initial
Solo Flights
Five members of the Civil

nautic Authority training course:
Four members of the San Jos, Players will present "Fancy Free".
a one-act (gangly of sophistication
by Stanley Houghton. today it
12:39 in the Little Theater, announces Hugh W. Gillis. Speech
department head.
Members of the cast are Dorothy
Leverenz, Paul Hobbs, Barbara Lee
Bellah, and Louis Daniel, who, according to Mr. Gillis, give polished
and convincing performances as
the sophisticated younger set.
The performance is free, and will
be directed by Lorrain Callaieler.
student actress and director,

Students To Join
In San Jose Snow
Frolic February 3

Students of San Jose State will
join hundreds of ski enthusiasts
February 3 to participate in the
"San Jose Snow Frolic" at Norden
In the high Sierras.
Transportation for the Frolic will
be provided by the "Snowball", a
special train of the Southern Pacific, containing several cars re served for State students, which
will leave San Jose on the evening
of the 3rd, arriving in Norden on
ASunday morning.
Participation in all of the winter
sports including skiing and tobagganing will occupy nicest of the day
for the snow enthusiasts. The day
may be spent at the Sugar Bowl
near Norden or at the ski and
t ob a g g a n play -fields near the
Southern Pacific’s Ski Hut. The Hutl
contains benches, checking, and
Tickets for "Once In a Lifewarming facilities am well as a
time". February 1, 2, and 3, an
lunch counter.
incomparable product of the top
The return trip will be made
Broadway play-writing team,
Sunday evening, leaving Norden at
Kaufman and Hart, are now availarriving in San Jose later
able, and there are plenty of good 405 and
hot evening.
seats left, announces Hugh W
Mills, Speech department head.
,
Mr. Clancy, who is directing the
satirical picture of Hollywood life
and customs, emphasizes that the
play’s fast lines and variety of
comical situations should appeal to
a wide range of tastes in playgoers.
Holding its first business meetThree tired vaudeville. troupers, ing of the year, the local group of
one woman and
two men, who the California Stutlent Teachers
decide that the movie stars need Association will discuss the ratisone assistance in diction, and the fication of the constitution today
ultimate, predicainents they find at 12:30 in Room 55, according to
themselves in while pursuing this Arthur Browne, president of the
noble purpose, make up
the. main state association as well as the
thread of the plot.
San Jose State college organiFamiliar Hollywood characters zation,

Tickets On Sal e I
For ’Once In
Lifetime’_ Today

Kaufman-Hart Play
Satirizes Hollywood

t

Business Meet
Held Today At
12:30 By CSTA

and

two

members of the

State

Flying club soloed during the past
week,

according

to

Miss

Airport.
Joseph

Savage,

Arnold

WITHOUT
ORIGINAL PHOTO

Doris

Shields, secretary of the San Jose
Grim,

George Fitzgerald, Joseph Ruzich,
and Monty Strayer completed their
solo flights for CAA training,
while Ray Step h e n and Grant
Higgins finished solo flights for
the State Flying club.
"Kieth Birlem and George McKee were added to the State Flying club membership," Miss Shields
stated, "they replace Jerry Oultoen and Robert Slater, respectively, and Frank Wenner ’bought
out’ Elliot Chandler to gain membership into the Twenty Flying
club."

"No student body card is good
without the original picture affixed to it." declared Steve
Hosa, card chairman, yesterday.
"Some students are removing
the picture placed in the card
and replacing it with another,"
Hosa pointed out. "These cards
will become void without the
official student affairs stamp
placed on the picture as they
were distributed."
Those who had their pictures taken yesterday may obtomorrow
cards
their
tain
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the
student body president’s office,
the card chairman added.

"The association," said Dr. McCart, "represents property that
they are sure would pass any investigation."
The balance of student residences, in Dr. McCart’s opinion,
do not come under the classification of "fire traps" or "not fit for
, human habitation", but the majority, he says, in general are in good
condition. However, according to
the association president, a significant percentage does come
under the former classification, giving the college housing conditions
as a whole a reputation of being
generally bad.
Representing larger apartment
house owners in San Jose, Dr.
McCart said that the proper apart intents which do exist are not members of the association. "The association has high standards which
must be met before a householder
is eligible for membership," he said.
High rental costs of apartment
(Continued on Page Four)

Girl Gets Lei Boy Gets
Kiss At Freshman Waole Pre-Med Society
Hula Hop’ Saturday
To Discuss Plans
Swing, Waltz Contests ingerprinting
Tonight At 7:15
For Dance Enthusiasts
Deadline
Tuesday At 4:00
The old Hawaiian and American
boy-kiss -girl custom will prevail
when leis are distributed at the

freshman "Haole Hula Hop" Saturday night. Bob Nerell, committee chairman, announces that each
man will receive a lei, which he in
turn will present to the lady accompanying him; she must repay
him with a kiss.
NO BEACH PAJAMAS
The dance will be strictly sport,

to
and women attending are not
wear beach pajamas, as previously
announced, Nerell explained. Fea(Contmard an Page Fowl
lent:fumed t,n Page Four)
tured on the evening’s program
will be separate dance contests
for swing and waltz enthusiasts,
with prizes donated by local mei
chants.
The Men’s gymnasium will be
transformed into a scene of brilpalms,
: Organization of
liant tropical splendor, with
an 5%-it ion fraternity by amateur student
Note and
murals and surfboards for decormembers or San Jose State college flying groups was
will
ations. The Hawaiian theme
announced by Frank Peterson, head of the Aviation department.
In a meeting Monday
further be carried out in refreshnight, 26 students with solo licenses t
formed the
ments of pineapple juice, muscafraternity and made plans for joining Alpha Eta Rho,
national aviation
dine punch and cocoanut cookies
fraternity, which boasts in its roll of members
Imported from the Hawaiian IsFrank
such flyers as Roscoe
Turner, Eddie Rickenbacker, and
Fuller, Peterson,
lands, Nerell announces.
declared.
sponsor of the club,
of
QUEEN SELECTED
iii
,th inembers and non-menribers
ii
th’’
i’vluded
th CAA.
vvill
The identity of the queen
State
Twenty Flying club.
,,
for
Officers of the Dater iiit v will he elected soon, the aviatioo
finally be disclosed. Candidates
Rose Hill, Marhead stated,
June
that
are
are
honor
club
the
the
of
while tentative plans of activities
chogery Alton, and Ann Wilson,
anrndffPer:grefisi.fr flying nieets with the clubs of coast universities
sen by a student body vote.
yet, as
The name for the
Bids. priced at seventy -live cents.
flying group has not been selected
ithaeti:nraternity is
are on sale in the quad, at the
waiting for approval from the national organ. ’Controller’s office, or from memwhich asked the local group to apply for membership,
Nei
added Peterson,
1.8 a the dance committee,
ell states.

AVIATION FRATERNITY FORMED
BY SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
STUDENT PILOTS, FLYING CLUBS

Group Head,en

An important business meeting
of Pi Sigma Chi, pre-med fraternity, will be held tonight in the
large upstairs lecture hall of the
science wing at 7:15, according to
Ercole Pecorelli, president of the
Four o’clock Tuesday afternoon
organization.
has been set as the deadline for
Urging that it is important for
students to have their fingerprints
all members to attend the meetini.,
taken for personal identification
Pecorelli stated that plans will be
under the Civil Fingerprinting
made for a trip to the California
Bureau program, announces Don
Medical Center in San Francisco
True, head of the Spartan Knight
sometime in the near future. Any
committee in charge of campus
dental students in the group who
work.
do not want to go to the Medical
More than 600 prints have been
center may plan to visit the dental
taken since the program began
’,aiding which is close at hand,
on the campus several weeks ago.
it was stated
with the goal net at over 1.000 by
next Tuesday, according to True.
(Continued on Page Pone)

La Torre Photos
Commerce Students
Must Be
To Interview School
Principal At Meet Checked Today
To gain practical experience in
seeking employment in the teaching field, five State college students will interview Forrest a
Murdock, San Jose high school
principal, tonight at a meeting of
Pi Omega Pi, national business
education fraternity.
Students given trial interview’s
hy Mt’. Murdock before other merners of the organization are Mann
Vevrt Wihon, Jerry Girdner.
Adelaide Colby, (Ind Erveln De:-,inet.
The meeting will be held at the
home of Margaret Hull, 321 South
lit street, announces Joe Myers,
president.

The presidents or representatives
of the following organizations are
requested to report to the La Torre
desk in Room 17 today between
the hours of 11:00 and 1:30 to
check La Torre photos of their
respective group with members of
the yearbook staff, Alberta Gross.
assistant editor, announced yeater, lay.
Kappa Delta II, Allenian. Kappa
kappa Signia, Delta Sigma Gamin
Theat un, YWCA, WAA,
Gamma Beta of Alpha I hi Omega, Gamma Phi Sign,: SOna Gamma Omega, and
Epsilon Nu Gamma.

---....1118111111141,
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Thinking It Over ...

STATE COLLEGE

_f’pattan ally

By GARDNER WATERS

By IRENE MELTON

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

Is education failing in its greatest task?
Entered as mooed glass matter at the San Jose Post ntle
In his interesting book, "The
Poillabed ovary Babied day by the Associated Students of Sao .1see State Cense*
Mind", Norman Angell
1445 South First Street Public
Coloothin m
retifi_A _Soho Printing Co.
Soissmiption 750 per quirt’s. Sr SIM per yes,
makes the point that the knowledge is not lacking which would
HARRY GRAHAM help to solve many of the problems
DAY EDITOR This Issue
of today. What is lacking is the
willingness and capacity to make

’March OF Dimes Day’. . .

use of this knowledge.
Not only are the more educated
people remiss in this matter, but
they are more so than the average
Individual. Few, if any of us, are
purely rational when it comes to
tackling some economic or political
question. Instead our opinions are
influenced by emotions, prejudices,
and passions.
Probably one of the greatest
problems facing the world today
is that of international relationpublic
many
But
how
ships.
speeches and writings do we find
really attempting to tackle the
fundamental causes of international conflict. Practically all of them
that are concerned with the suba ject tend to build up a spirit of
we
which
nationalism
Intense
might say automatically cuts off
any possible solution to the problem.

Although the number of organizations devoted to
charitable work or to alleviate the suffering of underprivileged peoples seem to be increasing without real justification, there is no doubt that the organization formed to
stamp out infantile paralysis is one which justifiably may
command our respect and demand our support.
Tuesday of next week has been proclaimed by the
college student council as the "March of Dimes Day"
a day which will be devoted to the raising of funds by both
students and faculty to be used to help victims of infantile
paralysis. Not much will be asked, but the drive deserves
some contribution from each individual connected with
the college.
Regardless of political creed, the magnificent achievement by the President of this country in overcoming
physical difficulty caused by infantile paralysis and rising
to the exalted position of first gentleman of the United
States cannot but command the profound respect of every
citizen of this land of ours. Students and faculty alike may
well consider this and contribute a little more, make the
dimes march a little faster, to assist those less fortunate a
man than President Roosevelt, who, without those everincreasing hordes of dimes, would forever remain sickly
specimens of what man should be.
Rod rick.

A Practical Progra

SCANNING
THE
STACKS

nil

Open Letter to the Housing Survey Board:
After reading the first report of your investigations in the Spartan
Daily of Jaunary 23, we feel it necessary to call your attention to the
present condition of the women’s co-operative houses.
Although the author of the article qualified his statement that the
house -keeping was deplorable by admitting there was probably some
progress under a more efficient system, comments on the part of many
force us to protest that it gave the wrong impression.
There is no doubt that the houses of last year were not up to
standard living requirements. However, one can not charge co-eds
with being careless because inadequate living conditions are provided.
We invite you and anyone else interested to visit either co-operative house to observe our progress. It is our conviction that the cooperative movement is a solution to the housing problems, and we
are willing to assist your aims In any way possible.
The Mary George Co-operative House,
The Mary Post Co-operative House,

I In accordance
with the Thins)
and Parry letter printed
Is Ways
paper, SCanning the
Macke and
Thinking It Over plan
to merit
their olfactory and equine
quilt
ties and establish a livery
stoic,
.
THE RISE OF ITALIAN
FAthat way.
SCISM, 1918-1922, is going
to he a
It is the supposedly more intel- popular hook in our library,
Judglectual members of the community ing from the numerous etudent
requests
for
works
on
just mat
who first start the ball rolling.
gaulv jseereiuttinn
"Patriotism", "saving the world for
by A. Rossi, admittedly
democracy", "conserving spiritual
the book deals
values". Such are the phrases popular
figures of both past and
which are vented with great fervor present with
such prominent perIn many of the local civic organi- sonages as rostanza
Ciano Italy
zations, in the newspapers, and Halbo, and lope
Pius IX :nen.
from the pulpits.
tio nhe
Such phrases are really meaning, The preface reveals that flosii
the
arouse
only
to
serve
and
less
is the foreign editor of the Pepis
passion
when
passions. Anti
ulaire, a man who has travelled
aroused, reason is tossed aside. all over Europe, and
who once had
Education has given us techno- the "extraordinary
temerity" to
logical knowledge whereby we have disagree with Stalin in
open so.
been able to develop the resources bate. The author is not
lacking
of the earth. It has not given us in
military experience, having
knowledge of how to control our served at the front from
May,
emotions and use this technical 1915 to August, 1918 .
. "nearly
knowledge for constructive pur- three years longer than his for.
poses only.
mer colleague, Mussolini."

Thrust and Parry
(Ed. Note: This column expresses the writer’s views. The Spartan
Daily assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed.)
Thrust and Parry:
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I
I have watched with interest
The Spartan Daily is a swell
gthais nsatee. l itlhwer iegariadpu rael sac h aNnagte sion ltahneg coamgo1’71171e dfitoorrsa asrechwmlakoinf
to raise it from the level : Hearst and his kind spoke for
of a stale high school weekly to I peace- -if you didn’t know any
Iii,’ "big-time". However, I feel ; better you would have thought
that the editorial page got left they; meant it. Then it was too
behind someplace in the rush. Its early to speak for anything but
However, now that they
columns and articles are written Ivace.
in a stilted, boring manner and ithe’ rulers of imperialistic England
the subject matter usually isn’t and France as well as our own
pertinent to student affairs, that country) have succeeded in stir is, with the exception of the edi-, ring up sympathy for Finland torials which are always stimu- now it is safe to speak anti quite
the thing to be war mongering.
Will
Americans
fall
for
it
I don’t want to hurt anyone,,
feelings, but I think Scanning the though? The financial interests of
Stack stinks. Who cares about ’ this country almost overplayed
what goes on in the library? We I their hand in the Finland episode.
go there through force of neces- Fantastic tales of whole Soviet
sity and don’t care to be reminded troops being "cut to pieces" by
of the place. Gardner Waters could little Finland and her ski troops,
make his Thinking It Over into usually reported by presses in
something really good if he would cities hundreds of miles away, are
get down off his high -horse and now doubted by even the most
write it in a more informal, color- credulous Americans.
This was an opportune Lime for
ful style. I refer him to the "Bull
Session" In the Stanford Daily for Ftajnee Patel to come to San Jose
State. As he says -if England is
suggestions.
Also. I feel that a humor column to busy defending democracy and
would appeal to a great many the right of national self-deterstudents none of the stale puns mination, she should be logical
and obvious attempts character- enough to grant a few democratic
istic of the pages of a high school reforms to her millions of opannual, but amusing anecdotes con- pressed colonial peoples.
Mr. Patel seems to have awakcerning student life.
Now, while I’m at it, why not ened at least a few of the students
to the fact that maybe England
have an occasional Min’’’. ,r
review written along the lows ot
Paul Speegle’s in the San Francisco Chronicle.
Sincerely yours.
It. M.

NOTICES
Those selling bids to the frosh
-Haole Hula Hop" meet today In
Room 37 at 12:30. Also the girls
making leis please attend.Nerell.
-- -Missing since Friday, from the
rack outside the cafeteria: one
brown leather binder. WIII finder
please return the binder to the
Fuller.
Lost and Found.Iva

The night ’fleeting will not be
held tonight, but on the evening
of February 1. Please take note.
Talia.
Executive meeting of the Newman club’s committee heads at 7:00
tonight, regular meeting at 7:30.
Nomination of officers, please be
prompt.L. Santana. pets.

oideS

if

"Factories in the Field"
by
Cary McWilliams
Now Available At
CURTIS LINDSAY’S
77 S
t
26Firi

It.

It is not the working man whose
chief concern is to provide his
family with food who first starts
in growling at the activities of
foreign peoples. True, after
period of propaganda, either deliberate or otherwise, lie is quite
willing to shoulder a gun, thinking
hi. is going to settle the prohlem

Child discipline is one of the many "stumbling blocks"
f all prospective teachers. Where can these prospective; omit
teachers seek better training in child discipline than in
summer camps?
Disciplinary measures can surely be best taught in’
summer camps through the constant and direct contact
the prospective teacher has with the children.
San Jose State college, along with San Francisco State
college, leads California in the training of camp counselors
for summer camps. The Camp Leadership group, under
the advisership of Dr. Robert Rhodes, has gained reco 2-"’’
tion in summer camps in all of California. Last year this lating’
leadership organization placed over 96 per cent of its mem
--- "
bership in summer camp positions, and recent complimentary replys from these summer camp officials hare proved
that the training received by members of the leadership
group has not been in vain.
San Jose State college is primarily an institution for
training of teachers, and if child discipline is a problem
for prospective teachers, we are fortunate to have a practical campus organization that can well be suited to meet
this problem.
Healey.
o

A

Russia work has a three-fold
itnportance; first, as a emaribution to the history of Italy mince
the war; second, as an mination of contemporary international
policy, emphasizing the relationship
between Great Britain and Italy:
and third, as a theory of the future of national and international
government.
Translated front the !tallith and
written in 1938, this book was
printed in Great Britain.
Concerning war, Rossi says, "It
cartis not the side with the
ridge or the last ton of steel that
is going to win the next war. The
most indespensable new material
will be human energy, inspired
and sustained by lofty hopes and
Public opinion will play
aims .
a decisive part and its judgments

last

will be worth armies
After the deluge, if any coo
tries survive, the sun will thine
oi)tiseatahrovsee who have managed Li
reidaitetrooefghu
ions
those
thatfeeefeuiusi
an
manity
hard to destroy for ever."
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I Witiii at this time to extent
my thanks to those committee
members who devoted so much
of their spare time to making
the Frosh-Soph Mixer the too’
tins that it was. It was gratifying to see such fine spirit and
between the Om
e/stinrat ion
iasses, both before and during
Merton Crockett,
t li Mis1
Soph President.
cud France aren’t as demonists
is they’re cracked up to be.
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New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M
588 West San Carlos
Col. 3036
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- Popular Swing Records - , Hal Moreno plus The Paradise Islanders
DANCING
REFRESHMENTS

10c Ten cents each 10c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP’

gas

11

Sat. Evening
SHOW
At

AT

INTERMISSIONS

Men’s Gym
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Annual Novice Boxing Tournament
Opens Tonight In Men’s Gymnasium
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Basketball Team
Meets Nevada
Tomorrow
caravan’ of San
The basketball
college under the super ;IR State
Hubbard boards
so et Coach
morning
;rain early tomorrow
when
beads for Reno. Nevada,
-night’s engagetwo
a
: aPello
University of Ne:int with the
night.
Friday
on
da
SQUAD NOT PICKED
squad of
The Spartan traveling
selected until
1 men will not be
Hub nil practice tonight, stated
yesterday.
*Igor Hubbard has been wash
this week,
to eay,ers overtime
nothing out his offense and fix :4U flaws in his defense, that
the
in
noticeable
Tenn quite

perilta
_Spazto2 Da
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TOO MANY BOXERS PUZZLE ’DEE’

Coach "Dee" Portal
of the San Jose
State college boxing
team contemplating
the varsity prospects
entered in tonight’s
Novice Boxing
tournament.
Approximately 50
men have entered,
and "Dee" is
wondering how he
is going to find
enough competition
to keep his host of
prospects busy later
in the year.

;iaeho series last week.
HEIGHT EDGE
San Jose casaba tossers will Of1CC
11,n, for the third game in sue /non, be forced to give height
dge, this time to the Reno Wolf
act From the "Biggest little city
.the world" comes the inforinase that Nevada will field a team
draping six feet or better.
The Spartan offensive thrust
sjbe carried again by little Gus
’die and Hal Carruth at for-ads and big 6-foot 2 -inch Dick
’iliammer at center. These three
el have been the consistent
:Ars for the Spartans so far
’Amon.

II

says, "It
ast cart.
tee’ that
war. The
material
inspired
opes and
will play
idgments
ny noun’
wall shine
aged to
ris of hotrying Jo

extend
liMittee
Li Much
making
he sue.
I goal ml and
he two
I during
mekett,
dent
,noerati
be.
Ig L
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:woo

;oh Allen and Frank Maestri,
nof the most dependable guards
the business, will in all profs:By open at the guard posts as
sal The work of these two men
d been one reason for the Little
nT.:88 enjoyed by the Spartans
far this year.

Former Gridder
to Wed Soon
isccumbing finally to the Maui
zios in Hawaii, Dearon
"Dee"
Medan, former Spartan gridiron
Nat and sponsor of the equally
llama Morris Manooglan, has; an "need that he will marry Miss
Bider Richards, Pala city
sometime this summer
’In" has been teaching in Maui
lr the last four
years where he
^ai established
a great record with
n athletic
teams.
Coming to San Jose
from Freevia Menlo junior
college at the
i’ess time
Dud DeGroot arrived at
Shartan institution, Shetanian
zade a name
for him.self on the
ard and established himfirmly on the all-time
San
’ -2rid team

Cards Take Lead In
Intramural Tourney
ACell failed
to live up to their
4me when they
were completely
Velfiesed yesterday
by the Cardiin the Monday-Wednealit: intramural
basketball tournafll
Blackbirds 4W.Imped the
likkets. 47 to
12.
Cr"leY was high -pointer
for the
di, with 20
points for the Black**. Smith and
Guattler helped
the .61111 cause
with 9 and 6 mar Mrs, respectively.
Wellington L11,0(115 for
the Cardinals,
followed
11’ Tucker
with 12. Uyeda
and
Wilkens
made 10 points
between
Nen for
the hopeless
Midgets.
,

ss-ls.

PROSPECTS FOR FROSH
CAGERS BETTER; SIX
GAMES ON SCHEDULE
Editor’s note: This is the third
in a series of articles highlighting
1940 sports activities at San Jose
State.
By HANK LITTEN
Boasting one of the greatest collections; of former prep school
stars ever to enroll at San Jose,
Coach Carroll’s freshman basketball squad has developed into a
quintet capable of extending any of
the bay region frosh or junior
college five
IMPROVE FAST
After opening the season with a
series of unimpressive wins the
local yearlings are now playing
their best brand of ball.
Merritt Jaycee., one of the strong
teams in the Northern California
junior college conference, defeated
an unorganized Spartlet squad 48

to 35 in the season opener. Coach
Carroll fared with a wialth of
material gleaned from the Californui high MIX/WS, was faced with
the difficulty of teaching the exprepsters the new San Jose offense.

Menlo J.C. found the local casaba
artists on one of their off nights
and proceeded to outscore the
first -year men 45 to 37 in their
’ next encounter.
STILL SEEK WINS
Last week the Carroll -coached
I
!aggregation broke even in a pair
of clashes. Friday night they overcame Salinas J.C., which has averaged 60 points per game, by a
43 to 38 count and then came back
on Saturday night to drop a 63-47
return decision to San Mateo
Jaycee.
Scoring honors have been divided
four front line men in

among

the contests to date. Pete Filice,
former San Jose high athlete, and
Roy Diederichsen, leading prep
scorer in San Francisco last year,
are at present tied for first with
a total of 91 points. In third spot,
Kaleh Borg, newly discovered forward, has tallied 61 points, while
I Warren Sunzeri is the fourth place
holder with a 59 -point total.
GUARD POST SET
Bill Helbush, lanky defensive
ace, is the frosh standout at guard.
In 12 contests he has scored 32
points in addition to his excellent
all around performance. Garrett
’ Adams and Chlappe divide time In
the other guard spot and have
looked brilliant at times.
Six contests remain on the frosh
schedule with the season windup
against Madera high school March

DEFEAT CHAMPS
After the seasoning period in
..hoi.h the Spiirtlets defeated both
Sin Jose high schools. Mission
preps, and the Salinas Town Team,
the local yearlings hit their peak
in upsetting the 1939 State champ
ions, Modesto junior college, 56-55.
In this contest the smooth Modesto
of
offense, built around a trio
second.
6 -foot four-inch giants, was corn -1
pletely outplayed by the game
State freshmen.
Following the Modesto victory ,
San Mateo Jaycee was downed!
schooi!
55 to 46 and Monterey high
was trounced 32 to 14 by the second and third string membered

REPAIR WORK
[EXPERT
students only upon
25,, off to
presenting student body cards.

J. Watch Repair Shop

S.
210 S. 1st, 4th fl., Twohy Bldg.

FIFTY MEN VIE
FOR TITLES AND
TEAM HONORS
Tonight the annual Novice Boxing tournament gets
under way with approximately 5o rounds of boxing in
store for Spartan fight fans in the Spartan pavilion, as the
quarter-final round of the tournament opens the season
for Coach DeWitt Portal’s fistic aspirants at 8 o’clock.
Six strong teams have entered the competition for the
trophy now on display in the gym case, for the winning
team, and approximately 5o men are competing for the
eight coveted medals.
Special rooting Sections have been reserved for the
supporters of t h e various
teams and an award is to be
presented for the best cheering
section. Eckert Hall, last year’s
rooting section winners, are after
the title again, with a band of
enthusiastic supporters who have
furnished their fighters with flashy
nghtIng togs and robes.
The Tau Delta are also in the
running for both titles with a
strong team of seven men and five
coaches. Tutors for the Tau Deft
team are Bill and Pete Bolich,
Gene Fisk, George Konishima, and
James Kincaid. Kincaid has given
up all hope of having a sorority
sponsored team this year.
HEAVYWEIGHT FARCE
Highlight of the tournament is
expected to be the novel handling
of Killer Walt Mazzone, Spartan
Knight entrant, by his manager,
Chauncey Benevento. Mazzone is
too friendly to fight, unless stimulated by raw meat, and Benevento
promises to have plenty on hand to
feed him between rounds.
Following is the list of bouts
scheduled for tonight:
120Thorup vs. Webber.
Becker, bye.
127J. Fahn vs. Head.
Rideout vs. Harris.
135Hill
vs. Towne.
Vim vs. Payne.
145Peoples vs. Murdock.
Gurich vs. Siemon.
155Minter vs. Bramble.
McCarty vs. Mitchell.
Groves, bye.
Riley, bye.
165Montrose vs. Tallant.
Hobbs vs. Soles.
Triplett vs. Andrews.
Hubbell vs. Lovett.
175Tucker vs. Lundberg
Sarkisian vs. Smith.
HeavyWilson vs. Heatwole.
Oschcraft vs. Mazzone.
Hamil vs. Cur-tunings.
Osmond, bye.

BULLETIN

Even though a Moffett Field
team that was scheduled to play
the Spartan freshman basketball
squad failed to show up, there was
plenty doing on the hardwood floor
of Spartan pavilion last night
when the Spartlets took to the
court against a last -minute -organized faculty team and came out
on the short end of a 64-42 score.
With high point honors for the
evening going to Bill Hubbard, who
Called it quits after three quarters
of the game, and left his team to
play with only four men, a total
of thirty-two fouls were called
during the battle. Hubbard made
nine out of ten free throws.

Frosh Matmen
Vie For Berths
On Squad Today

Tryouts will be held tonight and
tomorrow evening at 5 o’clock by
Coach Gene Grattan’s freshman
wrestling team to determine the
men he is to use against the strong
Stockton YMCA team Saturday.
The Stockton matches are scheduled for 4:00 in the afternoon.
Approximately 25 men are trying
out for the squad, and Grattan
feels he has the strongest froth
team in the history of the school.
Those making the team will be In
fine for the trip to San Diego for
the California Collegiate tourney.
The freshmen’s two Junior PAA
I
I champions are expected to be outI standing this year. They are Karl
Kuhl and George Koshishoto at
heavyweight and lls lbs. respectively. Little Alvin Duty, last year’s
third place national champion,
All C.S.T.A. members, don’t for- should also have little trouble keepget today at 12:30, Room 155.
ing his place on the team at 123
A. Browne.
a pounds.

LAST THREE DAYS
R 0 0 K S

January Clearance
DICK OFSTAI)

Saturday is the last day to purchase your
Suit or Topcoat at these reduced prices.
CAMPUS REPRESF,NTATIVE
DICK OFSTAD, at Brooks
each Saturday.
Mention representative when buying.

BROOKS
119 80. FIRST STREET
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’DANCE DEMONSTRATION’ IN Cosmopolitans
Visit Russian
MORRIS DAILEY TUESDAY;
Festival In S. F.
TICKETS ON SALE NOW

will
club
Cosmopolitan
The
sponsor a trip to the annual Russian Festival in San Francisco,
Saturday, January 27, according
to Miss Kathryn Determan, chairman of the organization.
Leaving the Student Union at
1:15 Saturday afternoon, the group
will go to the International Institute where Miss Annie Watson,
executive secretary of the institute,
will speak on the various nationalities to be found In the city.

Pictured above are a group of Hanya Holm’s dance students
in a pose for "Dance Demonstration", which will be presented in
the Morris Dailey auditorium next Tuesday night at 8:15. Student
tickets May be purchased for twenty-five cents from any Orchesis
member, in the Controller’s office, in the Women’s gym or at the
booth in front of the Morris Dailey from 11 to 2 o’clock.

Tom Moore Succeeds
POLICE TEAM
PISTOL MATCH Wiley As Industrial
AT S. C. TODAY Arts Club President
Six Police students will travel to
Santa Clara this afternoon at 3:30
to meet the University of Santa
Clara ROTC in a practice pistol
match, announces Frank Kellam,
captain of the Police pistol team.

Tom Moore, sophomore industrial engineering major., was elected
president of the Industrial Arts
club yesterday, announces Jack
Lewis,
newly-elected
secretarytreasurer of the organization.
Moore succeeds Dick Wiley who
is not in school this quarter.
Other officers elected are Lloyd
Rosenquist, vice-president; and Jim
Wilson, sergeant-at -arms, according to Lewis.
A committee was appointed to
make plans for a party in the near
fut u re.

Five men of the group of six,
which Includes William Young,
Shelby Ryan, William Davenport,
Jack Fancher, Voris Newstetter,
and the captain, will compete in
the match.
This is the first competition of
the quarter for the pistol team.
Last quarter the Staters defeated
Santa Clara by 75 points.
Because of the limited size of Special
the Santa Clara range only two
men will fire at once.
The regulation thirty rounds will
be fired by each man.

I

*---

NOTICES

Will the following seniors come
to the Little Theater at 11 this
morning: L. Hill, A. Gross. G.
Kotta, K. BIrlem, D. Carmody, C.
Anderson, J. Riordan, B. Hem, H.
Rhodes, M. Hull, S. Kann, L. Gulmert, C. Peregoy and those already
notified.
Barney Murphy.

of members of school boards from

!all parts of California will meet

Work done in Mr. Herbert H.
Sanders’ beginning and advanced
ceramics classes last quarter is on

display in show cases in the Art
wing this week.
Included in the exhibit are a
There will be a meeting tonight gray horse by Ethel DaMont, coon,
at 7:30 at Miss Mary Frances horse, and a small red chicken
Hill’s home, 398 South 13 street, Ruth Griffith, textured red bowl
for all students interested in dis- by Gail Hayes, covered jar by
Eldous
Huxley’s
book Etsu Kanagaki, a small gray bowl
cussing
"Ends And Means". These meet- with wooden lid by Ritsuko Kani
ings which will last for seven and a brown and white vase by
weeks will aim at stimulating Jossie Hutson.
thinking on religion, psychology,
Also shown are a green vase by
Leon Sparrow, round bowl by Wiland social philosophy.
liam Walton, flat green bowl by
All Riding club members please iDennabelle Mooning, half face of
sign the bulletin board in the gym a woman by Deyo Schuh, small
if you plan to take the ride, and !vase with dog’s on sides and top
attend the dinner after. The ride by Winifred Wheeler and a rooster
is scheduled for 4 p.m. today. by Averill Gross. A textured brown
globular vase by Verna ZimmerPlease sign before noon today.
Berget Bern.
, man soon will be put on display
Ity LOIlif4 La Barbera, In charge of
Will the Junior Prom decoration ! the exhibit, aceording to
Mr.
committee meet at 12:00 today In! Sanders.
Room 114.Gay.
Important Entomology club busiThere is an important meeting , ness meeting, 12:15 today, in Room
of the Pre -Nurses Thursday, 8:00! S213. Will all members please be
present.Ernestine Smith, pres.
p.m., in the Student Union.

Play

Hairy, Athletic Type Little Theater Scent
Man Tops ’Sissy’ List Of Pagnol’s ‘Topazi
February 15 And 16
"Men with hair on their chests

r

A special committee composed

There will be a flower arrangement demonstration today at 5:00
in Room 14 sponsored by the Hostess Committee of the YWCA.

Barney Murphy Has
Top Role In French
Honor Society

and the athletic type are the big- ,
Barney Murphy, senior
cas
gest sissies in school!"
!president, portrays the
till
This unusual statement has been in Marcel Pagnol’s
"Topaze"
made by Miss Maybelle Fraser, to be presented by Iota
Delta P.
In charge of vaccinations in the French honor society,
Feb
Health office.
15 and 16 in the Little Theau,
Miss Fraser has been keeping
Topaze is the idealistic
gtx
Following this a visit to wee the a record of students who faint natured school teacher
who is
Petrero Hill Neighborhood House when being "shot" with the dif- because of these qualities.
a
trod the Russian peasant group of ferent vaccines. To quote figures, result he gets the job of a
"stow’
men
than
womore
cent
scheduled.
45
per
beers
has
district
that
’ to several racketeers.
when the needle
Leading feminine role. Sun .
The party will eat at the Moscow men have fainted
the
says
arm,
the
to
applied
was
played by Barbara Jean Wallace’
Cafe with entertainment in the
instruvaccination
the
of
weilder
woman of society who is makis
form of folk -dancing, music, and
!a man of the unworldly,
a play to accompany the dinner. ment.
easy
the
take
women
Very few
In the evening the group will
way out, says the comely nurse ,HelurjuEl W"BeYheAr’S RACKETEER
.ittend the Russian Festival. A
In what she called an unbiased
Dr. L. C. Newby, head one
Russian opera, folk dances and a
opinion.
I Language department, takes tb.
hazaar will compose the program.
part of one of the racketeeresa
The evening will conclude with
has been a corrupt city coat,
Housing Survey
social dancing.
! man. Dr. Newby’s dramatic al:):
Tickets for the affair are availj has well been shown in his fame
(Continued from Page One)
able in the YWCA office at $1.50,
houses within a few !characterizations of Pyramue e
which will cover transportation, and rooming
the college are at- Thisbe.
dinner, and admission to the blocks of
Wesley Goddard, son of the
Dr. McCart to the fact
by
tributed
!Festival.
won’t walk a few nier dean of men here, and la
Both men and women students that "students
,
to get something just addition to the college English
are invited to attend. Reserva- more blocks
and at a cheaper partment, portrays the role of ta
tions must be made by tomorrow. as good or better
rental price." The high concentra- greedy principal of the plea
tion of students in houses adjacent school, from which Topaze hp
DRAMA
t to the campus is chiefly respons- been dismissed.
ADVANTAGE TAKEN
*--ible for the high rent costs, Dr.
Betty Hitsch, president of
(C,ntinned from Page One)
MeCart believes.
portrayed in the inimitable KaufAnother reason for comparative- society, plays Ernestine, datigilY
man -Hart manner, adding interest ly high rental costs which stu- of the principal, who takes a,
and variety to the plot, include dents have to pay, according to vantage of the kind old oda
eccentric movie producers and dir- Dr. McCart, is the fact that It is
ebny the well-known
ectors, innocent country girls with impossible, in most instances, for of women.
ambitions, and hard-boiled publicity landlords to mix men and women
Bert Seller plays the role 1’
men.
students together and three months Tamise. the only person with t
Tickets are 25 cents to students out of the year apartments rented level head. while Peggy McDass
and 50 cents p.nera I lulmission. to students are, for a good pare. and Roger Frelier take the rold
of Pitrat Vergniolles and th
vacant.
Nobleman respectively.
Tickets for the production
’r
Fingerprinting
soon go on sale at 25 cents fs
students and SO rents for Saut
(Continued from Page One)
The program offers students an
opportunity to have their finger C.S.T.A. MEET
4
prints filed in Washington,

School Board
Members Committee Discusses
Elementary Science Problems
-*
Ceramics Work
On Display In
Art Showcases
California

1940

’tomorrow with Dr. P. V. Petersen
to discuss the compilation of a
bibliography of elementary science
books and to discuss a state elementary science course of study.
Those who will attend the conference are Dr. Ivan R. Waterman,
State department of Education;
Miss Esther Guthrie, supervisor of
elementary science of Sacramento
schools; Mrs. Gladys Potter, primary supervisor of Long Beach
city schools; Dr. Vesta Holt and
Dr. Lloyd Ingles of Chico State college; and Mr. Fred Anibal, Department of Education, Stanford
University.
Doctors Karl Hazeltine, Fred
Buss, Robert Rhodes, Oscar Brauer,
Carl Duncan, and Mr. Wilbur
Moreland of the San Jose State
college faculty will also attend.
The meeting will be held Friday

for identification purposes only,
True states. He points out that
the prints are not connected in any
way with criminal identification,
but are used exclusively to establish personal identity. One never
knows when one may have to refer
to the Civil fingerprinting files to
establish identification in an iiicident. or need identification for
various reasons while traveling
True avers.
Spartan Knights are stationed in
front of the Morris Dailey auditorium daily from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Student participation in the program is entirely voluntary, True
declares.

Sierra Education News.
"Ally education major or t0!
may join this group at any tin
pointed out Browne.
Advantages of the group
the use of its placement
Information about the orgalllz!
tion may be obtained
e,lueietien office, Room 61.

Reese
Friday, February 1, has
order jurc
as the final day to
LundeC
class pins, stated Jas
will gem:
P.E. minors: Sign up now on the yesterday. The order
here on r
bulletin board in the Women’s Monday and will be
gym if you are going to the dinner for the Junior Prom.
tonight at 6:30 at the home of
Mrs. Sarah Wilson, 580 East Wil
ham street. All P.E. minors are
Invited to come,

O. WHOA THERE
Close
That Was

and ssiturilay in Room l02 of t
Seienee 11104141g

After Hard Studying ( ?)
AT

(Continued from Page Orel
The meeting will also be devote
st,
to explaining a plan to give
ti
dent teachers the opportunity
express their opinions in Omtti
This plan includes writing for
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Come Across the Street and Relax With
...

Coffee and Donuts 10c
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